
From: uid no body [nobody@www.nrc.gov] 
Sent: Friday, January 01, 2010 9:20 PM F 0 - w  
To: FOlA Resource cast3 NO.: a6/6 -06qf 
Subject: WWW Form Submission Date Rectj: 

Specialist: 
Below is the result of your feedback form. It was submitted by 

Related Case: 
() on Friday, January 01, 2010 at 21 : 19:48 

FirstName: demetria 

LastName: kalodimos 

CompanyIAffliation: wsmv-tv 

Addressl: 5700 Knob Road 

City: Nashville 

State: TN 

Zip: 37209 

Country: United-States 

Country-Other: 

Phone: 61 5-353-2234 

Desc: WSMV requests full discolsure of the identity of the executive of Nuclear Fuel Services, 
Erwin Tennessee who was accused of drinking alcohol prior to a "scheduled working tour" on 
March 9, 2006. WSMV also requests and reports and information regarding when and in what 
manner that executive left the company, including details of severance pay and benefits. 

FeeCategory: NewsMedia 

MediaType: wsmv-tv 

MediaType-TVRadio: on 

FeeCategory-Description: 

Expedite-ImminentThreatText: 

Expedite-UrgencyTolnformText: 



Waiver-Purpose: In light of the shutdown at Nuclear Fuel Services, Erwin Tn 12/31/09, the 
previous serious infractions are exceptionally newsworthy and will aid in the public trust of future 
government reports regarding the company 

Waiver-ExtentToExtractAnalyze: The name of the executive whose competency was in 
question, and those who might have supplied false information and remain in NFS employ 
should be revealed in light of the events of 12/31/09. The extraordinary events justify full 
discolsure to the public as NFS applies for renewal of its permits to operate, and its safety 
protocols remain in question. 

Waiver~SpecificActivityQuals: The records will be used in news reports about the companys 
shutdown and continued operations in the state. As far as my qualifications,l am a 30 year 
veteran journalist with many investigative reportirrg awards and distinctions. I am also the 
longest serving news anchor at Nashvilles oldest Television station. 

Waiver-ImpactPublicUnderstanding: Public confidence in information disseminated by NFS and 
the NRC on this issue is lacking, as nearly 4 years expired before confirmatory orders were 
issued. With the company again in a controversial position, full disclosure is owed to the public, 
and that means naming the individual (s) involved and disciplined. 

Waiver-NatureOfPublic: All citizens of Tennessee, whose state licenses the activities of NFS, 
any and all who are interested and affected by the US military which is supplied by NFS, and 
ultimately all Americans whose safety hinges in many ways on the nuclear world. 

Waiver-MeansOfDissemination: through television reporting and via the WSMV website. 

Waiver-FreeToPublicOrFee: Free, via broadcast television and the television station website 


